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How Can I Prevent 
This From

Happening Again?

Comb every day using a metal, nit comb.

Don‛t share brushes, combs, hats, or 
helmets.

Place brushes, combs, & hair 
accessories into a bag & put them in
the  freezer for 24 hours.

Wash all clothing & bedding used within 
the last 24 hours.

Vacuum floors, upholstered furniture, 
& auto interiors.

Style your hair into a bun. Swinging 
hair offers a bridge to infestation.

Spray The Hair Angels mint enzyme on 
your hair before leaving the house.

Make head checks a part of your 
monthly routine. Early detection is the 
most important step in stopping the 
spread of lice.

Notify your child‛s school & any friends 
they may have been in contact with.

As a working mom with three children, I was 
devastated when our school called to say they had 
to be picked up for head lice. I needed help, so 

I called The Hair Angels. They were so 
friendly and quickly put us all at ease. I will 

recommend them to everyone I know!

Kathy, Orinda, CA

I never thought I would have to deal with lice, 
so when my son got it, I panicked! A friend 

told me about The Hair Angels. I called them 
and they scheduled an appointment 

immediately.Hilary was so sweet, and gentle with 
my son and most importantly, she got rid of the lice!

Kim, San Diego, Ca
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Michelle is not just a Hair Angel, she is an 
angel! My daughter got lice a week before she was 

supposed to be the flower girl in my sister's 
wedding.I thought we would have to back out of one 
of the most important days for our family, The 

Hair Angels saved the day!We all made it to the 
wedding and had a wonderful time, thanks to the 
immediate, professional and thorough job they did. 

Jill, Pasadena, CA
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Facts The Angels
The Hair Angels is a guaranteed lice 
removal option for the whole family .

There’s no case too big for us!

Fast, safe & guaranteed!

Only one appointment needed!

Salon or in-home treatment, you choose.

 We examine each & every strand of hair, there‛s no 
short cut for removing lice!

Completely non-toxic

We explain how to treat your home and prevent 
future outbreaks.

We offer school & camp screenings.

Evening & weekend appointments are available.

Rest assured, your privacy is important to us.

Benef its &AboutLowdown
Lice

Head lice can‛t jump or fly; they can only crawl.

Head lice is transmitted through direct head to head 
contact.

Nits (lice eggs) can‛t hatch off of a human head.

Lice bugs can‛t survive off of a human head for more 
than 48 hours.

Most lice are resistant to over-the-counter, chemical 
treatments. These products are designed to kill bugs, 
not nits.

Mint and tea tree oil are effective scents for 
repelling head lice.

Having head lice is not a sign of poor hygiene.  Lice 
actaully prefer clean hair.

Head lice does not live on pets.

Head lice is the #1 reason for school absences.

The Hair Angels®
 provides a fast, 

effective & guaranteed treatment for the 
removal of head lice. With years of 

experience, we‛ve helped thousands of 
families win their battle against head lice.

Our meticulous & experienced technicians 
are extensively trained in the most 

effective head lice removal method, the 
renowned Shepherd MethodTM. We only 
use safe, non-toxic products; we never 

use chemicals.  We quickly and effectively 
remove your family‛s lice in one visit, and 

get your lives back to normal fast!  

We understand your frustrations & we‛re 
committed to helping you eliminate the 

problem fast. We‛re always glad to answer 
your questions and offer hands-on 

assurance so please call, advice is free!


